
motritic;l,iiiclonnu
TERMS-42 pet' year vben paid in advance

$2,50 when notpaid In advance, and te,ao when
not paid before the expiration of ihe year.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
CAnoLtigit.—ThankYOU. We shall do No' with

pleature.

A FRIEDID.- 21VVII try nod do what we ciin for
you.: But you must also help yottiseil:

L. A. T.—Youebonld beearetil and not berry
-‘O4 matteri• Mow and steady' wine the nee."

ALL/ POZ(.—There is none in this, neigblmrhood,
that we know of. You will have to go to
the city Tor them.

MATTIE .13.—Ve hope to see you soon, ard'then
we'll tell you all our experience. In eSe
meantime, A di..

WILLIE S.itnl a taste' of their quality last
summer when we Were out gunning. Are
uot.anxionorfor a repetition etAe 0411.

S. A. K.—lltAs are you Sun?Alone thadry-
• goods atut grocery business is in a flourish-

rig condition. May your shadow never
grow leas. Irave.yotS been to Philaelpbio
yet? •

P. 8.--We are still alive and kinking• qt's
an ill wind that blows nobody good?" and
we are a living ilftratilm of tllo
"Ily and by we'll meet,yoil," and .ben we'll
talk over old Limos.

oat si.--Screaring is a vary wieked and un-
gentlemanly habit, though indulged in to
great extent by ninny whh would be angry
it told they'were not gentlemen. Swearing

- in thiipresence ul ladies is especially
_

mond," is playing in Baltimore now. She
is a very attractive young lady, and pea-
505110.3 very peculiar taleaL She always
draws crowded hennas. The last lime 've
raw her was in the play of the "Seven Sis-
thee," t:Zt!iidtonougli.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY
Cucticsn no DZASft.-A little child, belong-

ing to Mr. Orris, above the Boiling Springs,
was choked to death while trying to swallow
n bean, on Tuesday last. Another WiLrE-
ing to *eats.

Al. ,tut of borges'liere taken front the sta-
hie of Or. Beattie, in this place on ltfcaddy
night, and rode into the county a distance,
when they were turned loose and allowed tl
find their way back or go astray

rnrcw It.s.—We are glad Cele:wt. that a
large Oil well, in which a. number of Belle-
fonters are interested, wail struck a _few
days since, in Venting° county. Centre
county men seem to have luck in the oil bu-
IX=

S,—To
Oen Dt.zeo fee.— W. P. Reynolds, Esq.,

was chosen by the Standing Committee on
the 25th ult. tts a delegate from this county
to the State Convention. At the last meet-
ing or the Senatorial Conferees, Ron. Jas.
McManus, of this place, and Ifon. Ezra Par-
ker, ofJuuiata Co., were chosen as Sena-
torial delegates.

-6-
Ice tex:tx.—We are indebted a Mrs.

Aggie Bayard for a large bowl of the most
delicious ice cream, sent to us on Tuesday
last. Mrs. Bayard's ice cream rooms are
at the bend of Spring street, on the hill toor
the entrance to toe', fit't6 hoUse forinerfy
occupied by heras a residence. Shemattes
excellent cream, and those who patronize
her establiihniVnt will not fail eo enjoy a
'rich treat.

I=l

SHAD.—The public should not forget that
Mr. James Myers, at hg's saloon at the end
of the bridge, reoeives.fresh shad from the
city two or' three times; a week, which he
sells at reasonable prices. A good sited is
a great luxury, and makes a moat enjoyable
meal. Call and try Myers's. Besides shad
Jim keeps other comforts for the inner man,
which are not bard to take. ' •

I====l
Jltnumax Itu3lanf.4-Th4e,tLommi iII

were startled, on Motility last, by the intel-
ligence tikat s moat dittit.g robbery bad been
comniit(ed on the high road leading from
this boroug4 to k. -:etestown, by which Mt.
YCyrus Sankey, of Mllheini, in this county,
was made a loser to the amount of tteenty-
eix hundred dollars, which money he was

bringing lc Bellefonte to deposit in ono of
our banks.

The robbery would have bedna most cow-
ardly affair were it not that 11. s ,occurrence'
so near to open civilization, and in broad
daylight, makes its very cowardliness seem
audacious. It took place on this side of the
Nittany moufltaid, ht the era of the old
Pennsvalley road, between Pleasant Gap end
'llr. Eli lief-no-re Dense, tied not More iliab
five miles from tills borough.,,; It seems that
on Mr. Sankey's arrival at the place men-
tioned three men, two of whom were black-
ed and in citizen clothes, and the third a
white man in soldier clothes, stepped from
the bushes arid stopped his vehicle, demand-
tag his money or his life. Mr. Sankey, at
first believing the whole affair .to be a Ida
to frighten him, laughingly replied that be
had no money, and t:lsibited to them an
empty pocket-book. Two of the men
presented 'Steels -at his; held, 'whila the
third reached his.handInto Sankey's inside
breast-pocket, and took a roll of bills, which
were wrapplid In a daily Age, remarking
that that was *hat they wanted. Mr.
Sapkey was now convinced that the thing
was serious, and as Ilse it:Akers were mov-
ing off be made an attempt td, Unhitch hls
horses, so that he-might ride to town for as-
sistance faster than he could drieb *Rh his
wagon. His design was frustrated, hdwcyer,
by the villains very quietly Informing hut
that he moat take his traps along: or they
would palpate his head with several small‘
bullet holes. He was eocusequently corn-
pelled,to bring his wagon with him.

On Mr. Sankey's arrival here a number
of Ines imnittiNatel, stirtei inpursuit ofthe

robbers, but up to this Hine they have not
been taken. A ieliked'df $1,300 is offered
for their apurdisnotell4

The audadedsztows *tibia robbery
minds one of the 'days of Jack Sheppard
and Dick Tnrpin,..wban the highways of
"Morrie England" were ihjested HIS
"Kn4tits of the, aild "

and he was brought to trial at February
Sessions, 1864, of the .Court of Oyer and
Tetminer of Clinton'County.

'On the 10th of February the trial was
commenced, and continued for ,levon days,
when the jury returned a verdiceof yru Up
of murder in thefirst degree!" On the 22d of
February the camel `.'or the prisoner made
a motion fcir a new trial and arrest of judg-
ment ; which motion, after argument, was
dischasgeerby the Court, and judgment or-,
dered to be:entered for the Commehlwealth
upon the verdict; whereupon the Prisoner
was sentenced to be hanged.

A writ of 'error was sued out in the Su-
preme Court of Pennsylvania, the judgment
of the Court below reversed, and a new trial
awarded UM Prisoner. Upon a petition of
William Gaines to the Legislature of this
State a bill was passed changing the venue

fi'otu Clinton to Centre cohnty. On the 22d
tilt. the prisoner has 'retnolretl fl•onl the
county jail at Lock tittvet to the Bellefonte
jail. On Wednesday, April 26, i865.,41,4
cause was ordered on for trial in the CtittFt.
of Oyer and Terminer in this county. At
half past two o'clock, p. in., the prisoner
was brought into court, and, upon being ar-
raigned, pleaded " notTully!''

IVheretipon the following jury was called
and sworn

F. F. Jamison, John Copenhavor, Diniel
Warnts, Salnpson Glossner, Jacob Snavely
John W-eavet, WilliaYn F. Johnston, Saduel
Jamison, John S. Lt.neherger, M. L. Gill,
Philip B. Repheart, Thomas Jamison.

From the evidence on the trial we gather
the farbWing history of the case'

Robert. Gaines and, William Gahm§ were
brothers, residing in Keating township,
Clinton county, some two or three miles
apart. There were some unsettled accounts
or dealings between them, and Robert came
to William's house on Saturday, the 11th
day of July, 1863, and proposed that. Wil-
limn should come to his house and take a

bunt, and thdy would try to oemprotnise.

Mary. Davis, late Mary Gaines, and wife of
Roberti/tapes, testifies that on Snnday, the
12th day of July, 1863, William came to the'
house of Robert about (lark; he brought.
'with him a gun, a onipet-sack, a dog-chain,
and a quart bottle. After William came, he
and Robert sat and coniereed iu the bongo,
in the moat. amicafle Manner, and she went
to bed and left them talking. Next morning
William and. Absdllitm smoke went out' to

‘returniftrettle barfstrabaut -orrait
Aftet dinner Robert, William, Mrs. Gaines,
and Absalom Smoke, went out into a field
adjacent to the house to boo corn. After
Working awhile Robert and William went
into the house to get something to drink ;
came out again ancfrestimed their word, and
after a time returned to the house." A short
time elapsed when Robert, called to his wife
'to dome in and hunt's:Ike papers, saying, at
the came time; that they had agreed on a
settlement. She went into the house, land-
ed some papers, and handed them to Robert.
lie toidl.her they were not the papers he
wanted.' She resumed the search, while the
.brothers continued in conversation in the
room whole she was; but before she had
libitihed fit search William went out, and
she sugglisted to -Robert that he was not. in
a fit condition to settle—that he had better
put it bff to another time. Re agreed with
lter that. it would lie better to 4tlfes-it, and
then he walked out into the kitchen, and she
folded up the papers. The Heat time she
saw the brothers Ccigetter they 'were stand-
ing outside the hitting-zoom "jawing," as
site ospressed !t. • .

. „

They quarreled fm' a little while outside
- of thtritittdow, and finally Wil chal-
lenged Robert to fight, when Robertpassed
around the front part of thebouse, add Wil•
Ham around the bark part. Robed, went
into the room and got a large bulober knife,
whibh ho had sharpenid and laid away at
some previous time'. ; lie then divoeOut atvhe
door, where he met, William drid eipressed
his readiness to tight him. William refused
to fight him while he had the Write, and re-
heated backwards, whilst Robert pfireued
him with the knife, making threatii.t. him
10'1114 pursuit, and at length inflicted a very
serious wound under his jaw, causing the

bloodto low profit -eels, after, which he pok-
ed up a hoe and knocked him down.' Wil-
liam got ind ran, and Robert followed,
with the knife in one hand and the hoe At
the-other. They rail &dross the field tow-
ards the river road, lid& before they bad en-
tirely Grossed it she hist sight, of theca.
While Robert w*s In pilisdlt of William she
told Absalom Smoke iii fife. his
gun, thinking: that if this was done be
*OddAb home . add Stroke toot bli guti
hill carpel-sarli and departed. Itobbrt

came ba'ck to the house end inquh%d where
~CPillitun's gun was, gnd she informed him
wont had beep done with it. He wenit, up
along the road which Toeseswlppg,tige river
is? front of the house, and called to Smoke
dint he htel,dontiaThing hebad nobusiness
to do. • Millen came _beck to the.heuso,
got hie gut, and darted up the road s oaying,
se he left rim house, that William had his
=
Bbot abodt with bim. He was rine but a
abort time when he and William returned
to thtt Louse together. They *ern still
quarreling, and ehe, being apprehensive of
a renewal of the fight, told them not tofight
in the house amongst the children. 'Robert
replied that they were not 'going to fight—-
that William had come back for his things.
The-,echain and bottle wereprncured, and
handed to'hint, and then Robert proposed
to fight Lim, to which William replied
" Yes, yangl fight me t• sec how I'm bleed
ing." Robert said I 9 did not care bar
muoh 'lib was bleeding*';: if he did not...leave
the premises he•would make him bleat merle
than that 4 William shoviMd no dispositlitit
to fight or quarrel, but, bidding them wed
night he vital 'Cut of the kitchen doors •

After the departure of William, km
(.....ain.t,sasleetkilobett if he wSs !tad), for his
,stipimr, aneheroplied that ho was altout.
ready. She placed the supper on the table,
and the •fataily' eat down to ,eat. *ee
dark , when they apUM, nnd a lamp was
lighted and placed upon the table. Robert
sat facing a window ihich was in the back
paid of the lionise, and not far from the ta-

ble. Ile talked about the quarrel and ate,
alterutely, a'.m supposes )he was about
half done Ilia supper, when the report of a
gun was heard, and a flash seen outside of
..-w-iculever--Rebert-44trevistit •

on his breast, fell over on the floor, groaned,
stretched himself out, and was dead.

Of Williams whereabouts, during the in-
terval that oceuredbetWeen IA time thtt
Mrs. Gaines lost sight of hint when Robert'
was pursuing him acrosb the field until ho
is seen by her returning-to the' house with
Robert, thero,le no evillenec hilt the fzsli,-
mony of Absotom Smoke.

Ile says he took the gun and camel-sack
and went up the river road until ho got
stove where William and Robert were in
the field—he took the road leitrling from the
river up the hill towards Joint Condon's,

went up a short distance and hid the gun
aria carpet-sack. Having done this he re-
turned down to the level and mgt William
coming- up the river road. William
offered him a dollar if he would go and get
his atin. • Smoke sewliethat he had it, and
William offered him a allay the ,would
gite ft to him. Smoke said he would give
it to grim for nothing if he would take it and
go home. William agreed to do so, and ad-
ded : "I'll go home with you and I'll take
the law of him." They then went up to-
gether to where the gun had been hid.
Smoke got it and gave it to him when he
said he would go home when be got ready.
Smoke then went homewards, at the same

time advising William to come along. On
Lis way home, Smoke called at Condon's
and *mired him to go and loo's afker Wil-
Ham; Condowdeelined, telling him he had
better go to Bnlin's and Maines's and get
some of them to go. At Caption's hembor-
rowed a gun, saying that Robert bad threa-
tened to 'shoot him for taking William his'
gun, and he was afraid Of Mtn ; Smoke pro-
seeded to whore George ,Rolin, Retort
Dunlap itnd John Maines lived, wakened,
them up (al prevailed upon them to go and
look after William Gaines. They desired
hire to accompany them, which he refused
to do, repenting the tale he had told at Con-
don's, namely: that he was afraid Robert
would shoot himfor taking William his gun.
This he utterly denies on his cross-esami-
nation, not willistanding the eviden'oe of Mr.
Condon, Rolin, Dunlap and Maines. These
three Men stirrt'Arl r ter William and Smelm

, went on towards home. They found Wil-
liam on the real leading from the' river road
np to Condon's, lie had his gal with
TIM ram-rod was thrust through the upper
thimble and was outside of the two -lower

B,lleL yraslulrie,agd sortiniraiko-
self with his gun, which he used as a staff,
with the butt down. They all went togeth•
cr to Condon's, wheril his woundswere dres-
sed and bound up. After which be and the
other three meti who came after him, started
on in the direction of his home.- When they
oamo to Rolin's; Rolin, Mainers and Dun-
lap stopped, and William proeeeded towards
borne. Susan Smoke testifies that he' caine
to her house after ididnitht on the Mording
or Tuet4ay, July ; her son, James
Smoke went borne with him from his moth-
ers. After reaohidg hdtne he; *Rh some
other persons, started fo,r..Squire ffa,ylors to
procure Mwarrant for Robert, and *ben
within a quarter of a mile of the aloe of the

Justice of the Peace they met William
Smoke (whe}had been emit by Mrs. Gaines
to inform the noighbohrs of Robert's death)
who informed there of the murder. William;
remarked that-there was noise of procur-
ing a warrant to artreatot deal man, add
the whole party turned about and Went to
Absolom Smoke's, and wakened him and
his family up, telling them that Rofiert had
been,billed, when, as was testified by sever-
al witnesses, Absalom said that "if he
though lte was not dead itlmwonld go down
add shoot hint again." This is the last we

hear of William Heitv4s until ho was arrest-
ed by ilreriff Smith of-Lock Haves.

On the next day an inquest was held by,
Squire Kaylor upon the body of Robert, and
an examination' made of the house and
grounds adjoining. This examination as

was testified by the acting coroner, was
very'carelessly and impentectly made, and
facts of the moat vital importance as to the
guilt or innoOnitse eC tVilliam dainea were
not examined with that care which there
bearing' upon the earn demanded. But
upon the whole, the Inquest was held
with all the form which could be *ipso-

teilinder the cirouutstasels, audits through
au extutinatimi made of the grounds as their
Importance mimed at that time to demand.

filmy witaettiiii testified to the diabolioil
disposition of the deceased and the. univer-
sal dettestißon Id Which he was held by the
whole 'oomintatity:w,hyo •on the other
hand;it appaari that William was a quiet,
peaceable man yd dot it all disPosed tp,
ivarrel with any one. An, It:Imp& was
made on 'the,part cif thd Commonwealth as gal tl

SALE OF REAL ESTATE. •Will he exposed to piddle Sato It the
Rotel of T. M. Itin in Milesburg, on

'SATURDAY, MAY 13, 1865',
at 2 o'clock p. m., the followingreal estate, sit-
uated in the township Boggs, near Central
City, containing 4

THREE ACRES, moßg OR LESS,
tuipoded by lands of J. M. Wagner, A. C. Id-
dings and others, and known as the property of
W'm Runkle, deo'd. The land is in the best
condition. two thirds of it being planted with
choice fruit.

TERMS made known on day of sale.
Ap'l 28, 3t. DAI'CL RUNKLE.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

OrROVESTEHN & CO, -

PIANO FORTE MANUFACTURERS,

DWADVFAY,_nIy_YO

An attention of the public and the trade is
invited to uur

NNW SCALE, SEVEN OCTAVE

Rosewood Piano Fortes, which for volume and
pvity of tone are and aled by any hitherto
offerod in this market. They contain all the
modern iinprovements,

FRENCII, GRAND ACTION, HARP PEDAL,

IRON FRAKE, OVRRSTRUNG BARS, la.,

and each instritlent being made under the per-
acne; supcnision of Mr. J. 11 Uroveatoon,,who
boa a practical experience of

OVER THIRTY YEARS
in thilit'unuiufacture,

Iti FULtY WAIWANTED
in ovorjt partiqular.

TILE nuILOVESTEEN PIANO FORTE".

ttl'AivEß TOR lIIOIIBPT AWARD OP MIRET
OVER ALII. MUMS At TBIS CELRBRATXD

WORLD! PAIR•

191100 wbro exhibited instruments from thebest
makers of London, Paris, Germany, Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, Boston -and New York ; and
also at the American Institute for five ammo*.

adYO yeers. tho Gold and Silver Medals from
both of which clan bo seen at our storerooms.

By the introduetien of improvements, we
make a still .. . .

MORE PERFECT PIANO FORTE)
and by manufacturing largely, with a

STRICTLY CASH MU*. ,
are enabled to offer these instrume at a-prica
which will

PRECLUDE ALL COMPETITtON..
PRICES

I.—Seven Octave, round corners, Rose-
wood Plain Case, $275.

_

No, S.—Seven Octave., round ooruers, Rose-
wood Heavy Moulding, $3OO.

No. J.—Seven Octave, round corners, Rose-
wood Louis XIV. style, $325,

Terms.—Not cash in current funds.
Descriptive Ciroulars Nang. free.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

.The undersigned very respectfully informs the
public, and especially lovers oirsiusic., that hav-
ing obtained from the mitidflictßir the sole
yyggeeaoy for the sale o~ rtrArros, MASON. HAMLIN'S CABINET OROANS AND

OARIIART, NEEDHAM A C013_,44MELODEONS,
He iiirepsred to deliver to persons 'wishing

strtunents the above at Philadelphia andIreTviYork Mail prices.
lootpromptly upon application, with

any additibnid infennation desired.
N. B.—Every instrument is warranted for

flee year'.
R. M GRUENE,

nuuttugdon, Pennsylvania

MUSICAL INSTRUMEiriet,

RYNDER:O
MUSIC STORE,

CORNER MAIN AND MILL RICREErS,
'LOCK RAVEN, PA.

-T. 'P.-RYtiDElt 'TAKES PLEA§URE
,in annoenoliig to the citizens of Centre County
that his tousle Store ili now

IN SUCCESSFUL OPEICATION
,and that he is prepared to flattish them withMislaid Instruments

OF -EVERY DESUF.FFTP)?t,
. .

ipn Aloe most felco praoye talcum. Ile talkies particu-
lar pleasure In, rig the attention of tty?peo:'pie to the superior qualities of the celebrated

CttICKtING'S PIANOS,
Theso Plainslava universally taken the Bratpkiiniu‘n ever allcm wherever they haveabeen broult,in ,co otition. They have onlyto bo seen and heard be admired, ail theirrna?ufacturers have succeedqd "Ili -fully In, cow-l-dm:lir ih them those Indispensabie qualities of.

a•good piano, viz., trilliano),, power, depth, and
tho

ORGAN LIKE RICHNESS oF •TONE
which is absolutely indispensable in an instru-
ment for accompanying the voice. They arealso celebrated for

ST.AICDINGi TIINF
This quality is always desiTsble. but it is

especially so to persons living „a the country,where at is not convenient to get professional
tuners, but seldom.

ItYI;I'PER KEYS A SUPPLY
of Other Pianos. When he informs the peoplethat he koepn the celebrated

lIAINES tICO'fIIER'S I'IANOB,

it is unnecessary to say a word incommendstion ortisous, as rise reputation of 11w firm is
alone aufficsent.

RYNDER RESPECTFULLY ANN-015NCES
that he has received the

SOLE AJENCY
for Central and Western Pennsylvania of the
Patent Inflated Iron Itim and'Framo

BOARDMAN S; GRAY ,PIANOS
Thew Muni., Inry in Eric^ fruin three bunareal and seventy-fivie, dopers seven hundred

'dolines, and are a 1 narrar.tod to give perfect
malefaction.

i'lll.l 6 lit ORGANS

Having recelied the 661,E AGENCY for the
-Central Portion of Penneylrani* of tae

TREAT & DAVIS'

PARLOR ORGANS AND

IMPROVED MELODEON6,
T am enabled to offer them to the public at re-
duced rates. The• Parlor Organs are gotten up
in the most durable and attractive style, are
warranted to give

PERFECT SATISFACTION.
and are sold ten to fifteen percent. cheaper than
those of any other first-class manufacturer. We
invicp a comparison of thetn, with those of any
other maker with reference to all the essential
qualitiesof a good Inskument, yin., Quality ofno.•ll°lrfr _Of Tone, Pio=guess of Action,
opacity fqr Variety, of Expreasion, aud last,

but not least, solidity and durability of construc-
tion.

Those Orgunv are finished in different styles
to suit the tastes and pockets of purchasers,
being in '

Plain Black. WMwit Ca..tie
Carved BlackWalnutCases!

Oek Ctrs
joiii4to Oak Wal_

Plain Chestnut Cases
Fancy Chestnut Cases I

Plain Rosefood Cases, and
Fancy Rosewood Cases!

“ttYNDER KEEPS

also a largo supply of the celebrated
MONITOR ORGANS,

CABINET ORGANS!

4,:bIIEYNEY'S EXCELSIOR 010ANS
♦aD COETNEY'S

TEMPERED REfit; 'I4ELODEONS:.

RYNDER IS PREPARED
to Ftiriiihh PIANOS FROM ANY MAKER in
the United Suttee, should eustimereptentt oth%ri
than those he....keeps on hand.

RYNDER WILL ALWAYS

te supplied with an assortment of

WINES BRO'S. PIANOS;

• GIIKKERING'S PIANOS,.
BO*ASIiIiA N bRIY'S PIANOS,

•DJcPI
Oi7R.N.CH PIANOS.

, •

Grateful foh.the large patronage already be-
stowed ppm him.,and /11:12/0E111 to serve 'all the
people rith whatever ther may. desire in the
4,8,0f,g00d instruments. he bu made apeoial
amitegeneents with the following Celebrated
&eters Se illt'orders for their Planosat onto, sad
at their price, viz.,

I
WM. B. BRADNIIItt,

STRINWAIt A SAO,
GEORGE STECK h CO., NiM lotto

and war:REA" of Baltimore: ." ►
lIVIIDNIL NUM VIOLINS;

....

.GUITARS. . - -

ELtrtie 'Fri* ' •
• Fillsll4.44ETS, to.

iio- tket mien/ thingoeisich °mat to be kept ht
a Neale Store. Call Red re him. Pace Hattcentfree. tih.24th, IF6s,—]y.

DREAD,

1:11=M

MISCELLANEOUS.
Aaiiiihit.

BALL ANTI WINTER doODB
In=

"aowruowr' 3traDdro
ON MAIN STREET, BELLEFONTr, ?A

THE HOFFER BROTHERS •
•

Have justreceived the .Avast amortuiept of
aping and summer goods everbrought to this
place, which they sell at prices that defy cosi-
petition, coons/sting of r .

sieitbratitWasties'bress
• . ,

SENER SE,
VELANES,

CALt IVIE,V•
Lyn .s• camel?

DRA'S3 G OOPS

I:=ECI

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
t

Wooden
end Witioir Ware,

hone nut Feed,. Golfeft
Boyne., Teas, Molneeee, Sy r-.p,apmetier, ,Died

„,. To-
bacco, Salt, O.& £.ltope,Riee4Suieralue,.S'oda,&e.

ALSO,

a larg; ,aillortment of l'adiaa' and gentlemen's

ROOTS, SINES di GAITERS.

GREAT INDUV'EMINTS,

MAGNIFICENT BARGAINE
OTTE/lin rC PVIICHSSSSS Fp%

Cash or Country Produce I

Bellefonte, Pe. May Bth, 1883

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY !
.11AXIITRESSDR dr. MUST,

DFALETI II

dBSION AND liienc AelbwAßE
For thepeople geneially we ruts,e

coal hods:, coal scoops, coal shovels, coal
suitors, lanterns, lamps, chimneys, wicks
table cutlery, pocket cutlery, plated
spoons, plated forks, table eastern,
servers, tea and coffee pots, butter-

. knives : mill saws, cruss.c u '

saws, ciroblar saws, gidig
saws, tiles, wrenches, rivets

hammers, hatchets, mat;
locks, picks, forks. grub
,liodbshovels, spade%

cpadfug forks, hope,
rakes, bed pias,hair,twille,

sofa springs, coal oil lamps,
whips, ,slats, skates, willow-

, chairs, double-seated willow -

theirs for children; cops shellqrs,
food cutters, plows, coffin trimmir gs,

emery, borax, min, pitch, red chalk,
white chalk, wire, ht. rso calls, meat cut-

ters, scales, wash-boards, rocking-horses,
. ,hurse buckets, wooden pails, mopstioks,ehurus,
.F.Lotlies pins, potat,oriti twitter ladles, but-
ter prints, rolling pine, poren msts, door mats,
parlor mats, paint brushes, dust brushes, shoe
brushes, horse brushes, stove brushes, coun-
ter brushes, corn poppers, whips, sleigh
bells, skates, heel-calks, glue, enamelled
kettles, brass kettles, copper kettles,

glue kettles, stew kettles, ranee
pans, sledges, broad axes, thim.

bles, skeins, acid bqkas, axle
grosit'paints In nil, paints
dry, linseed oil, Inbric oil,
benzinecurtidn fixtures
pump chdei, CPO-

stones, wooden
pump tubes,

fiumf.
fixtures.

A 1..5.t% Rifles, Pistols, Shot-guns, Steel
Springs, Glass, Fdged 'oats, Saddler's Hard-
ware, and .11H other kinds or merchandise, usual-
ly kept in a well regulated hardware Morn._

The stock is entirely now, and we are °milled
sell lower than any other establishment In the

untry. Our place of business will be found on
Northwest cronik eI tansluo.nd• •VAssi. PSSEIt &

liellefontera. May Ist,1882:-tf.

NSW STORE

ANY NRIC7IOOb S 4
In Reynold's new Building, •

(REIT DOOR TO TUC CONRAD ROUSE.)
We invite the attention' of die community

to our
EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

FANCY AN, APLS -

CAnewrs, • •

BOOTS AND Snags.
HAI% AND CAPS,

Quiessawm,
Guacianca, &a., &a

' Our entire stock was purehiuged eineo the
late &ape in gold,and weare calling ail kinds
of goods

TWENTY TO THIRTY DER CENT'• •

.cheaper than the same goods could have beet
sought for a short HMO ago.

Points In ,tiffiVit". of ..gnoda.,rill'aci. 4rettl.to
ezattllhe our r.ccleberdirPt(Shathe'elserrhere.

WE WILL DEAL FAIRLY
witlithose who favor us with • call; and will
give thug', thir,hgurdit °t ribe abate...ha goods

• IN EVIMY PARTICLITIIt.
N, B. The higbeet market prim? paid in

llthib for all kiridd of ealn.
• ••• J. W. COOKE k Co.

tata,zroxes, December, 1864-if

NEW BAKERY!

MATTHIAS SCHMUCK, "

Would respootfully inform the people or BMW
font* and vicinity, that ho has opened • now
and comPtr,ni BAKBRIE, • •

In the old Tenspenanall lletel,on BISHOP street
whore he will keel; constantly on hand all kinds

Rtglis,
POUND-CARER, • •

SIN AR AND GINGER CA B, -

RAtREES, • CANDIES
Atflb

ry pri
he ;r ill Emil
to

tit a reasonable and satisfac-
ce

Inanities will find Min their advantage to get
their baking done at this satabliahmenr they
can al warts* pare,wholesemebreed d *tikes
lest when theyneed them. Rept.l2, 8112—ly

ItIJ TILE PUBLIC! -T-
MRS. EilltONS, -.A C

MAIN Sr., Loci Wiwi,
Hu' the lariat. adeliampemd iktook.of ,•

-

-

NISOORRINS, PROVISIONS, PI t,
CeSieworp' •

' '.

Qtiosaware,
Llquoro,•• • .

Maw,' ' •

.-. .
'

• Salty .‘, -

• • Vas dhs;"
Segswe,

ey' oaredlo Ntlootsupt.The attention elk ivar zimrk.4l,-clautlitmi, Iwo eras ,eaVormar atlllllllntattitheleele •-
' NM ot Nish

ioo ti4itieint 61NUMB ?int Flilfa'Wbot4t chewing Wohseeco, lao:000 Segtirp,
tpa• I lotor Salt: , -

Ahab Or e$ Feed sloop' en lisoll at;
•,,

.fuly 11, '6l-r . • SilleiNk:, Mein Ss.

\

.~,wri~iw~-.iv. VA.....0*M

WINES do LQUOES.----

HALT! MIST! STOP AND MAD! • ,1
M

•

. ,

P,RESE R VIC 0-15.111 EdL4,lll,
TOUR RONEY •

AND LIVE nAPPY AND CONTNNTED,
•,

MOULD PIMCILAIIIII TOM Foggia,
AT THE WgOcLESA•LE

WINE AN p 4,151,y0,E ATOSE,
om luting'arta*?

•r

Notwithstauts .4312.6.7 eaorihous +talc; Impo-
sed upon all al saes n his lime of builuess,hdi
still oeuthsuoato sell the purest arttofes at am •
Tory letilin figure!. Sweep iltestipt!ast

FOREIGN A DOMESTIC.LIQUORS, •
rehtilicals and retail, at the lowest cash prieei,
whioh are warranted to be this beat qualities,asp
cording to their respective view. /it* gook
coronae in pall of
dLD RYR,

MONONO.UIT.LA;
,

avatar,
costr,

••
'••• -

and otCata wt-lities. at (roe 34 salts i0.52,00
• • per Saito*: •160,
ALL KINDSOF BRANtIIKS..from 75 cta.: to $B,OO par gallon. nonacid Gins

pers,.)roitt 75 eta.; to 112,60 per gallon-
PORT, 11ADERIE$ CHERRY, BLACKBERRY
and other wines—the bare airtleiee--ot as rea-
sonable rays* con be had in the city.
CHAKPA4E, BLACKBERRY, GIINGIEIt

AN D , .CARAWAY DRANDIRS, MILE
JJ%Y.4.CA AND NEW ENGLAND RUM

•CORDIALS OF ALLKINDS,
all d which will be warrant/A to be'as represen-
ted, and sold at prices exceedingly low.

All the liques offered for sale at tlila entablis
liment bsve beyn•purubaeed at the United
States Custom Boise, and consequently muslin"

requested to give his li:oors a trial. 'Vet He
has the only article of '

rgitz PORT WIRE JUICR IN TOWN
May, 28,1862. U.

TTIIE WONDER OF TUE AOE! '
. [TREY BODT ASTONIS/LiD

AT THE lINENESB AND CIiNAPNESB
,ot Tuft •117104.118 BMW AT
Z. N. 4112r/ris3'lll

WHOLESAILD
IVINfitAND .I,IQ6r4R,STaRK-

BISINP STRSZT, 111111.11t1fiNTZ PA.,
The proprietor of thie estA\tient takes

plosive iniinferteing tho publgt , .he keert
constantly ion habal s*appy of choice foreign
-arid domestio jiquors,suf ,h '
OldArectar, -••

•Old Rye, • • '
Monoongata,''

And Irish Whiskey;
-

----
• ,ogq

ickkrrY,Chenif
(Ake)) -t ' • •

Ind cuntneun Hit)%tdies;
•Afadyria,

!Army, .• •

And List us Wines,

• ..4Ad Hulland Girr;
Kern aglow( Rom,

•Joniaon Hum, 5- •

CORDIALSrtiriitint, Annimdand
se

ALL CASKS WARRANTED TO CONTAIN I
THE ANOUA'T.AI4I4ERIA., •

' Theattention of practicing physicians Is call-
ed ttlins stock of • •

PURE LIQUORS, •

suitable t. MAIN& purgloik• Bottles jags
and Demijons constantly on had.

hail the '

°NM'PtikENECTAR WHISKEYin .Town. '•

All liquors W.nro bought when liquors Ware
low,and he sobs them accorlingly.

All ligaors are Warranted to give satisfau- Itied. ' ' - •

cattlldent that he can please customer hi
resoamtly eolicite a share of public patrettieLiquottl will be Bold by the guest, barre l or
tierce. He has a Mega lot of

IOYTTLIIDLIQUORS
of the finest 'grades on hand.

Ppril 1et,1863.

11110111 A. FELDMAN,
0 . rIIPORTOR WHoirne.m. • NUMMI Pt

BRANDIES, WINES, INS, .)

WHEAT, BYE AND BO (IRRO • wmisra
2,04TR MI;

"" (EbtowllperegAlarilen,)
• l'lll4-4DEIPI7I_I, ANS"

%pt. 146t. ,

MISCELLANICOU
•

MANIIOOD: 110 W LOST, HOW RESTOR.
ED.—Just Puldbhed, s new edition of Dr.

CeLVERWELOP COILAAAAAAD BRIAT on the rad-
ical ears (without"ntedleirmileof ..81morbisi•t.Ores, or seminal weakness, Involuntary &rai-
ned Lose Itinomsens, Mentaland Physical In.
eipaelty;ltepetFmmte to marriage, eta.; also,
10Nreserrnes, Erwertistomsdneed V--self-indulgenceor sexual extrer L

Price, in a sealed enr7s t7uptronly six
7 ". f

The celehrated author in this admirable sway
elearry demonstrate', from a thirty years' sue-
eresfal practice, that the alarming consatpilinies.
ofself-abuse may be rallitolly cured witlion
lisogetoos use of SilltMliill•Meßielife'or st's
cation of the knifi—pornting out a too 1.1 of
cure at once simple, certain, and effectual, by
which every sufferer, no matter what hie ma&
lion may be. may cure himesdf cheaply, private-
ly, and radiviity,

Or. Thkil ItlktuFo'should he in the hands of
exerryoutlt,and every man-in the land.-,x,fieLt, under seal, in a plain envelope, to aaj
address, postpaid, on reoilpl'of 'dumb, or'
tiroprat stamps.. AddmeCtliterpshilhdercL(I.IIABLEB J. Al KleXiblist Otrr
127 Bowery, New Ythli,'Pdat-Office Box 4,586.

June 6, '64-17. Ap. 14. '66.

'LIBOR BALE OR' EXCHANOW:' '" '
Two valuable Tartlet( 'Leakents' Sheba

lien tainjug Me acres 'nitrated en ,TailatetrTown- ,

ablvr,' the Akar 120 'acres, altaratia In Virginia
Township, Warren county, loan% gi distance of
about 28 miles from Iteasacenes,tha ttel 41 ,0
liar'Strita•abd about 15 Wlibta- Wait Int4aaaerr.he county seat. The' lind is rolling pestrio,
well watered, with soots timber apasatlat lar&r
rack. It 4 itititiatod In the, heat pale of an

State, an *III be sold cheap, or exchilsed for
real weans. lb this.ponnty on sqprk serum roe
Anther particulars 444, to the Editor of this

,
janritt

II 41,4413., N.07 31 • 14 VEi
PifOWIeriTAPHIC ROOMS;

Cokßipwiptb.anil NOW.PhaddalPl.l,li.
Largo risodVolorod Pbofaigisihrftsf VAC

Do Vigitoforsl,oo. • ••••
••

' .
.11 kinds of Pahttiag mad Gopeafg doltsthe•boaa pad &moonsaarquir.too.fauf,'l4-4.

VIE

ffmn, * 3 • i.•

No. 024114141010eN;Also "WNW! •MO* /011triftimod,Aso' q Save" W"
introo- • . oto. gob,

A.DIONfirMisorn.lo;Paintietnotni ROs
granted to towlto fmica Wale hereby
Mate mound. end thine bitiactitAii—-the same to .'preuott thee. -illtrasttee let lemedt. :MAUD' 'PAR

Marra 1!,4.1 AA4 'dab_a tdor. _

• t'• "

!Wu Ve.
~ • .11440.44.

ElGI

Tug trnfna on the Bahl'Eglo Valley R•
pt. havebeep running through te Lock Ha-
ven, since the. let Init.

O

Ittniuttlk7totiies.-70n Aleladay night
last, the slack; oftheriff Conley, woe enter-
ed and railed ';.,( a sett of single harness,
three bridles, Midseveral pairs of lines. On
the same night, and probably by the same
thet4s, Mr. Chas. Rate Ai stolen two
!tette of harness, one Ogle' and one double,'
=silver mbunell toOler bridle*,.

&c.rA'ileward of twenty dol-
lars was offered for the capture of the theircs.but up to this time nothing lits been 'heard
of them.

=

Sea goods are' like
girls—they must go when they are in the
fasidep and good looking, oreelsea yoke of
oxen wouldn't draw theni off 'afterward.
Tile man that advertises most does the moot
business, because he don't make one's Mock
last °he% lite lime. Advertising is like
money—if followed op. Merohants think
walling of paying forty dollars for one sign,
with nothing buta name on it. Well, what
do you.think of having several hundreds or
thousands of signs i repk tins newepaper ?

In it you show you whole establishment to
the country every week.

=I

ft: IA or WILGIASI dAlNfi.q tOll.
or tits Dawnleit.--At December

Sessions, 1563, the Grand Jury of Clinton
county presented a Bill of Indictment
tigainsk,l% 'Shim Baines, charging him with
havibg, on the 13th day of July, 1863, mur-
dered his brother, Robert Gaines. The
prisoner not having been arrested, the Court
awarded a bench warrant, upon which ttit,

well as on that cof tbo prisoner,•to discredit
scene important witneasep on both sides;
fliers Were many details in regard to the
'grounds, Ilia house, the *Mow/. through
which-the shot Ras trod, the ballet which
caused death' &, &0., but as full a^ history
of the case as our space will penult is given
abo-e.

cinmeneed • on Wednesdaj, be
-.3.64*Xpril„"a!zd oonehnled on Tuesday, 11Ily
24 a, verdict: of' acquittal. _The beet
feeliig existed between ,the counsil for
the commonwealth, Mews. Delia *and
Durham and those of the prisoner, Messrs.
Orvis and Deaver. We httve seldom witnes-
sed a trial of such importance pass elf so'
moodily, and so little disposition manifested
on either side to withold any facts which
would genre to throw any light,upon the
`question t issue. Tkith the opening and
closing spiecties.if Mr. Poise, District At-
torney of Clinft4n County,_ were masterly.
eloquent, and fair, and the addreseof Mr.

,Durham, DisfriCt Attorney of this
fully tittelniiietAls'well earned reputation as
one of the hest prosecutors we have ev,er
had in the county. Thev Court Room was
crowded by citizens anxious to hear the
speech of OnaeYtil'ileaver,lihich Was tally
equal to the importance of the cceaskqn.

Orvis'Moslii for tle prisoner on Toes-
dily morning yfay cl.r in a speech of three
hours, and no olio who heard it could' seri-
o'nely doubt that the -iartlia of the Jury
would be "not guilty." The charge of the
Court was delivered in two hours, and wax

the smoothest, most concise and logical we
have ever had the pleasure of listening to.

The ecKwas given to the jury which after
remains out about two hours, returned
the ve fttot guilty." The prisoner was

an imprisonment of almost a year and a
halt.

The Bellefonte Market

finite Wheat, per bushel,
Red, do do
Rye, do
Corn .belled, do
Opts, ' do
lbwlcy do
.linch wheat do
Clore Seod do
Potatoes, de
Lard, per pound,.
Bacondo

. ,

Pork do
'Tallow,

Sutter, d0......
Eggs per Boren...
Plaster, kround ......per t0n,.....

.SPECIAL 11'OTICE3.
THE BRIDAL CHASI`BE9, I'., .

A note el warning end inl;lee to • hese serer.
ing with Seminal \realness, ileticrarliebility,or
Premature Decay, from whatever cause produced.
Read, ponder, and reflect ! Be wise in time.

Sent FREE to any address, for the benefit of
the &Mk ted. Sent by Return mall. Address
JAMES S. BUTLER, 429Broadway, Now York.

up. 14-3m.
!

Do you want 'Whiskers or, Moustaches Our
Grecian Compound will force them tosrow on he
stoootheet face or chin, or bile haliheade, iii
eht weeks. Price $l,OO. Bent by trail any*bere,
dimply aced, en 'receipt of price. Addrtfd,
IYARNEit A. CO:, Box 138, Brooklyn, N. Y.

fcb 17 ly

THE BRIDALCHAMBER, an essay o
Warning and Instruction for young raen—pub-
Hebei( by the Howard Association, and sent free
of charge in sealed envelopes. Address Dr. J.
EKILLIN 110U0 MON, Howard Association,
Philadelphia, Pa. fob 17 ly

ME
1.50
1.06

\ 100
60

.
..... N.J,OG

10,00

1231


